RESULTS REPORT 2017-MATH

WHAT ARE “RESULTS REPORTS”
•

Annual reports made to the board
of education on the progress made
by our students in various academic
disciplines.

ASSESSMENTS
•

A variety of assessments are used to determine students mastery of the curriculum.

•

Each building uses a variety of assessments to determine student success.

•

The district subscribes to the philosophy of triangulating our data. Otherwise, we will use 3 assessments to
measure student growth. (ie- if our students do well on 2 out of the 3 assessments, we will deem the data
to be valid to drive instructional decisions.)

•

Types of assessmentsa. Summative- used to gather data on the whole year’s progress. Examples include the Kansas
Assessment and End of Unit exams.
b. Formative – used to gather data to inform instructional decisions. Examples include quizzes, projects,
end of unit exams, including local assessments.
c. Informal – used by the grade/subject level teacher to measure progress made over a particular unit.
Examples of this include daily checks for understanding such as observation and daily classroom work.
d. Progress monitor- used by the teacher to determine if 1-2 specific skills have been mastered. This is an
on-going process that is delivered through a variety of means such as oral, written, etc.

•

In the end, assessments are tools used by the staff to measure:

a. Student progress
b. Curriculum alignment
c. Effectiveness of instructional strategies/practices

ASSESSMENTS
•

Map Assessment
A. Given at grade levels 2-8 and 9-10 at HS
B. Aligned to common core standards

•

State Assessment
A. Given at grade 3-8 and once at HS
B. Aligned to the common core standards

•

AIMSWEB Assessment
A. Given at grades K-4

•

ACT Assessment
A. Given at the high school level

STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017
• The 2017 KAP assessments measure students’ understanding
of the Kansas College and Career Ready Standards at each
grade. The mathematics questions may ask students to select
the right answer, sort items, create graphs, or label pictures.
Students’ scores in grades 3–8 include a performance task.
Students in grade 10 took a field-test performance task and
did not receive a performance-task score.
• Based on level descriptors, the goal is to have students meet
Level 3 or 4 criteria. 300 is the cut score between Level 2 and
Level 3. In simple terms, the difference between a level 2
and level 3 score is the depth of understanding a student is
able to demonstrate.

STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017 LEVEL DESCRIPTORS
Set proficiency levels and cut scores Scale Scores – range from 220 – 380 with 300 as the
level 3 cut
Level 1: Indicates that a student is not performing at grade level standards, and
additional supports are needed.
Level 2: Indicates that the student is doing grade-level work as defined by the
standards but not at the depth or level of rigor to be considered on-track for college
readiness.
Level 3: Indicates that the student is performing at academic expectations for that
grade level and is on track to being college ready.

Level 4: Indicates that the student is performing above expectations for that grade level
and is on track to being college ready.

STATE ASSESSMENT PERFORMANCE LEVEL CUT SCORES

KANSAS ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
Mathematics test questions cover four main areas (also called claims) of the Kansas
Mathematics Standards.

•

Claim 1: Concepts and Procedures. These questions require students to explain and
apply mathematical concepts and interpret and carry out mathematical procedures
with precision and fluency.

•

Claim 2: Problem Solving. These questions require students to solve a range of complex
problems using knowledge, problem solving strategies, and mathematical tools.

•

Claim 3: Communicating and Reasoning. These questions require students to explain
their reasoning, defend their answers, critique the reasoning of others and ask clarifying
questions.

•

Claim 4: Modeling and Data Analysis. These questions require students to analyze
complex, real-world situations and construct and use mathematical models to solve
problems, as well as interpret their result in the context of a situation.

BES STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017

• 88 % of Grade 3 met Level 2, 3 or 4
• 84 % of Grade 4 met Level 2, 3 or 4

BES STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017

BES scored above State
Median by 4 points.

BES scored above State
Median by 11 points.

BES STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017

Areas with blue circles are
showing that students are working
below students who scored a level
3. This information was shared with
teachers at the first of the year inservice to give consideration to
how curriculum and instruction
may be impacting these strands.

BMS STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017
76 % of Grade 5 meets
Level 2, 3 or 4

91 % of Grade 6
meets Level 2, 3 or 4

91 % of Grade 7 meets
Level 2, 3 or 4

60 % of Grade 8 meets
Level 2, 3 or 4

BMS STATE ASSESSMENT MATH 2017
BMS scores above
State Median by 7
points.
BMS scores above
State Median by 8
points.
BMS scores above
State Median by 8
points.
BMS scores 7 points
above the State
Median.

KANSAS ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

• The Math KAP is taken by the 10th grade students at the high school level. The scores above
show how BHS 10th grade students compare to the rest of the state in the spring of 2017. The
students were below the state by 2 points.

KANSAS ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
58% of 10th
grade meets
Level 2, 3 or 4

• The chart above shows the percentage of math students in each performance category.
• BHS 10th grade students were slightly behind the state in percentage of students in the highest
category (Level 4) and was slightly behind in level 3. However, in the lowest level, BHS had a
lower percentage of students in that category when compared to the state.

BES- AIMSWEB OVERVIEW GRADES K-4
• 2017 is the initial implementation for the AimsWeb Plus platform. This platform
introduces new tests and test taking procedures at all grade levels.

• Kindergarten and 1st grade take a battery of 3 tests that are given in a 1 on 1 setting.
Grades 2 through 4 take four eight assessments that are administered by computer.
All students are rated on each subtest and also given an overall composite score.
• Students are “flagged” on Aimsweb math testing if they are below grade level
benchmark on their composite test. Aimsweb is used as a screener and this data
helps us determine who we may need to take a closer look at for intervention. This
data is looked at in conjunction with MAP tests and teacher input.
• All grade levels have students coined in the “high risk” category based on the overall
composite score. Based on conversation with staff, we will continue to monitor this
data and watch for trends since this was an entirely new test product this year. If
patterns can be determined, curriculum adjustments will be considered.

BES – KINDERGARTEN AIMSWEB TESTING

BES – 1ST GRADE AIMSWEB TESTING

BES – 2ND GRADE AIMSWEB TESTING

BES – 3RD GRADE AIMSWEB TESTING

BES – 4TH GRADE AIMSWEB TESTING

NWEA MAP DATA
•

MAP Reports provide another data point that indicate how well a student is performing
at a given grade level. In addition to being aligned to Common Core Standards, MAP
tests provide norming data that compares USD 244 students to other similar age groups
nationally.

•

Because MAP tests are given at all levels, MAP data provides a longitudinal analysis of
the same group of students. In this way, growth can be monitored, both individually as
well as by class.

•

Like the Kansas Assessment Program, Math MAP results provide an overall score (RIT) as
well as a score in multiple goal areas:

•

Goal 1: Operations and Algebraic Thinking

•

Goal 2: The Real and Complex Number Systems

•

Goal 3: Geometry

•

Goal 4: Statistics and Probability

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 2ND GRADE
Second graders math MAP scores are lowest in Numbers
and Operations and Measurement and Data and strongest
in Geometry. The overall mean was .2 below the national
norm mean. 43% of the class was above the national grade
level mean. This is consistent with 2nd grade scores from
last Fall.

Students are identified at –risk below the 40thpercentile.

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 3RD GRADE
Third grade in MAP scores show that students are
relatively consistent across all goals areas. This class
scored 1.5 points above the national norm grade level
mean and 54% of the students scored above that as well.

Students are identified at –risk below the 40thpercentile

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 4TH GRADE
Fourth grade MAP scores show that students are
performing relatively consistently across the goal
areas. The class mean was 3.2 points above the norm
grade level mean and 61% of students scored at or
above the norm grade level mean.

Students are identified at –risk below the 40thpercentile

BES MAP DATA REVIEW
• BES shows consistency from grade to grade with areas of
strengths (Numbers and Operations) and relative weakness
(Operations and Algebraic Thinking.) This information
remained consistent in comparison to data from 2015.
• This information can be looked at more closely to identify if
any curricular changes are necessary, or if teachers need to
supplement our resources in any manner to address the lower
performance strands. Teachers review MAP data and work to
address area of need in MTSS math time.

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 5TH GRADE

Average score of BMS 5th
graders
5TH grade BMS students performing above local average
Average score of nationally tested 5th graders
5TH grade BMS students above national average

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 6TH GRADE

Average score of tested BMS 6th graders
6TH grade BMS students performing above local average
Average score of nationally tested 6th graders
6TH grade BMS students performing above national average

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 7TH GRADE

Average score of BMS 7th graders
7TH grade BMS students performing above local average
Average score of nationally tested 7th graders
7TH grade BMS students above national average

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 8TH GRADE

Average score of tested BMS 8th graders
8TH grade BMS students performing above local average
Average score of nationally tested 8th graders
8TH grade BMS students performing above national average

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 9TH GRADE

Average score of tested BHS 9th graders
BHS students performing above local average
Average score of nationally tested 9th graders
BHS students performing above national average

NWEA MAP DATA- FALL 2017 10TH GRADE
Average score of tested BHS 10th graders
BHS students performing above local average
Average score of nationally tested 10th graders
BHS students performing above national average

ACT REPORTS- FIVE YEAR TRENDS

• Table 1 illustrates the five year data trend in the various areas tested by the ACT, including
the overall composite score.

• In the area of Math, BHS has been consistently at or above the state average. We
dropped to one tenth of a percent behind the state last year. Over 90% of the students in
that class took the ACT.
• Clearly, the scores, both composite and in math, vary from year to year. The state
average sees less variance due to their substantially larger sample size. Math was at a
higher district average then the state.

ACT REPORTS- FIVE YEAR TRENDS

• Figure 1 shows the percentage of those BHS students who have taken the ACT who are
ready for College-Level coursework. This graph also shows how BHS students compare to
the rest of the state. BHS students Math are slightly higher then the state scores.

• This math benchmark is an indication of student readiness for College Algebra.

ACT REPORTS- FIVE YEAR TRENDS

• Figure 2 shows how students have fared on the Math ACT, broken down by the course work
preparation. This graph indicates that as the level of rigor increases, so does ACT performance.
• Statistically, in order to achieve the ACT Math benchmark of 22, students need to take Alg. I
and II, Geometry, Trigonometry, and another advanced math course, such as Calculus.

CONCLUSION- Assessments are an effective tool used to measure student progress and
guide instruction.

a. Our students have made adequate progress this past year.
b. We must continue to target areas for growth.
c. The administrative teams recommends the board continue to support the staff
development fund to assist teachers in improving their skillset to help students
continue to improve.
d. Motion to accept the Results Monitoring report as a Reasonable Interpretation of
the Board of Education’s Results Policy.

